
The ArtofFrying

and enn then be worn out during the
spring and summer on any number of
occasions and will be suitable as well
as stnßrt for them all.

All the old soft satins and satin fln-

Ished silks have been worn this au- taffeta silk Itself with its old, dull fln-
tumn, so that it is a hard task to ish, is still worn and in the new color-
choose between them In selecting ma- ings is especially smart.
terlal for a frock, for at first glance There are various platd silks now
all seem equally fascinating. Even on view, but these are mostly In dark

colorings and intended for a simple
style of dress. Crepe de Chine wears
so well, Is so soft, and hence becom-
ing, and also

—
an important item

—
is

now so Inexpensive because no longer

Lamp Shades May Be Made of Flowered Wall Paper

iCloth house gowns must be of the
finest quality procurable, and even
then, In order to be comfortable, the
waist should be composed almost en-
tirely of lace and chiffon. Embroider-
ed cloths are very beautiful and are
seen In all shades, a color being more
effective and showing up the wokman-
ship more advantageously than all
white. Gold and silver thread trim-
ming Is seen a great deal this year,
and when the gown is embroidered the
girdle should be of wide gilt or silver
braid. In fact, this gold or silver em-
broidery is not confined to cloth gowns
alone, but Is employed on silk and chif-
fon as well. The ribbon work em-
broidery also is fashionable, but is seen
more on chiffon and silk than even the
most elaborate cloth costumes. For
cloth ecru is a favorite shade and looks
well with gold trimming, whileold rose,
pink and the many shades of blue fash-
ionable last spring are all still in de-
mand. _\u25a0

Particularly to young girls chiffon Is
more becoming than any other texture,

and there should be no debutante with-
out a white or deep cream chiffon or
chiffon cloth frock. The unusual color

combinations fashionable at the mo-
ment can be better carried out inchif-
fon than in silk, owing to the trans-
parency of the texture.

Then, too, the most delicate shade
of pink or of green may be laid over a
lining far deeper and more decided in
tone. In yellow, particularly, this gives
a charming effect, the side plaited chif-
fon being scarcely deeper than cream
white, while the undertone is a rich
canary yellow. Most effective are tea
gowns of chiffon and chiffon cloth
trimmed with strappings of taffeta
silk.

Chiffon Still Popular

Flowered, figured and striped taffetas
are all In evidence, but while a number
of exquisitely pretty and effective
French reception gowns are of the flow-
ered taffeta, still for some reason the
figured silk is more popular for a din-
ner gown than an afternoon dress.

a novelty, that itis still on sale evey-

where.

BEAUTIFUL lamps are an absolute
necessity in the modern drawing

room.. They may be electric
lights in disguise, gaslight or the old
fashioned kerosene lamps, but, how-
ever this may be, the effect of the lamp
is the same, and it has never yet been
bettered by the most up to date electric
light bulb or gas fixture.

The very newest thing- In lamp shades
is both artistic and Inexpensive, ami
has the great advantage of being adapt-
able to any room and any occasion.
This is a positive advantage, for the
oriental lamp shades, beautiful as they
are, are out of place in many parlors
whose furnishings have no rich orientalcolorings, and the lace and silk draped
shadea are equally inharmonious amid
the everyday surroundings of the ordi-
nary livingroom.

But the new Idea in lamp shades
labors under none of these limitations.
It embraces every order of decoration
which can be included among design*
based on natural motifs, and is suitable
alike for the most delicate drawing
room and the most useful living room.

Moreover, it in not only Inexpensive,
but may be very successfully of home
manufacture.
It embraces simply the use of water

color paintings as lamp shades, and
when water color floral designs are be-
yond the purse or the art of the lamp
shade desiring; person then wall paper
willdo.

The new shades are made in any
possible shape. They may be square,
rounded, slightlyeloping or exceedingly
slanting.

Ifone can paint in water colors the
next thing is to cut out of water color
paper a plec* shaped exactly to tb«

They may not, however, be globular,
but must present a flat surface or series
of surfaces, no matter how sloping. The
foundation contlats of on ordinary
shade, covered with China or some
other equally thin and unpretentious
silk, or itmay be crepe or even paper
of a solid color and gathered slightly.

Thia fabrlo is fastened to the shade
at the top and bottom in regular but
not very full gathers, as is the case
with most foundation shades on which
a fancy cover is to be built.

Besides these, which may not only be
painted, but may be found In the wall
paper, there are for those who paint
all manner of delicate designs of Wat-
teau shepherds and shepherdesses,
idyllic scenes of nymphs, princeuseg
and mysticul court scenes, etc. Tho
thing not to be lost night ofis that the
design must have sufficient background
to make the cutting away of the inter-
vening (spaces worth while.

Small lemons among clusters of dark
green leaves, blackberries, green leaves
and reddish vines, plnft, yellow, whltw
and cream roses, especially the climb-
ing and wild roses; punßies with large
bunches of foliage, peonies with their
red stems and dark green leaves, wis-
taria clambering over lattice, peachea,
also on lattices: dark plums, pale green
leaves and brunches; carnations, red,
pink and variegated with their grayish
foliage; autumn leaves In red and yel-
low sprays, holly berries and their
leaves, wreaths of laurel and pine are
among the lnnumberable good design?
for these shades.

11l the case of women who cannot do
water co'or painting 'lt is quite possible
to make lamp designs of wall paper.
Floral designs, lattice designs and fruit
designs have recently run riot In wall
paper, and it willbe no very difficult
matter to find one having the propur
pattern for a lamp shade. Care must
be taken, however, to get not only an
appropriate design, but one aa finely
carried out as possible, because since
the design must be cut out perfection
of detail Ib necessary.

Alter it haß been painted all the
blank unpalnted spaces ara cut out.
The piece of paper Is then tacked to the
foundutlon shade with small stitches
of silk, or it is fastened on with gilt
headed tacks or the clamps used to
fasten several sheets of paper together.

lamp shade. This piece Is then painted
In a floral or fruit design or in a de-
sign showing pompadour figures, etc.

From an economical standpoint there
is nothing bo serviceable aa a hand-
some silk dress. Like the old fashioned
black silk or satin "Sunday-go-to.
meeting" dress, without which no wo-
man of the olden times could be thor-
oughly respectable, a smart silk gown
Is today obligatory in every outfit. A
lightsilk frock willdo service for the-
ater gown as well as receiving contume

Must Have 811k Gowns

The wide girdles still prevail, al-
though narrower belts are every bit
as much In vogue. As long as the
boned girdle is fashionable the bolero
effect must live, for soft silk pleated
or gathered loosely, fallingover a tight
fittinggirdle, gives an effect becoming,
in particular, to a tall woman, al-though if the waist line be sufficiently
long a bolero is becoming to any figure.

On all lightand elaborate gowns el-
bow sleeves are smart. With many o\
the handsomest reception gowns the
sleeve will be severely simple

—
a full

puff narrowing down toa band of lace
at the elbow. Broad effects,' however,
are often necessary, and the sleeve
may be as elaborate as desired.

Now, while the walkingskirt remains
sensibly short, a house gown may be
a becoming length. Exaggerated
trains are decidedly tabooed, the
smartest train lying some eight or
twelve inches only on the floor and
touching in front, becoming gradually
longer toward the back. A reception
gown tobe worn with ahat, while con-
siderably shorter than the house
gown, must, nevertheless, touch the
floor and have a slight train.

Just what is the correct length of
train Is always a question for discus-
sion. At present the train is elowly
perhaps, but very surely becoming
longer. With the first revulsion from
the long train of a few years back, it
seemed that no house gown could have
a train sufficiently short, while street
dresses cleared the ground by from two
to four Inches.

Length of the Train

'
In cloth, silk and velvet, however,

the perfectly plain princess of some
few years back was too becoming to
die altogether, and so we have again
the model shown in the illustration

—
deep yoke and sleeves of handsome
lace, but the only trimming a band of
embroidery

—ribbon, silver thread or
bright colored paillettes— running down
the center of the gown and bordering
the hem. The sleeve In the illustra-
tion is a pretty model of this moment's
fashion— the double puff divided by a
soft roll of ribbon or silk.

Not only to the bell or dinner gown
is t«is style confined, but many of the
most exquisite French models in re-
ceiving gowns are made nfter this rath-
er distinctive pattern. For such soft
material as chiffon or mousseline rle
sole' rows of finest tucking, of bands
of shirring or, when accordion pleated,
of ruchlng should be laid about the
waist and over the hips, and even In
the heavier materials shirring and
gathers are atill seen designating the
.waist line.

The 'princess gown Is decidedly in
evidence this autumn, for it is a style
pecullaly becoming or else singularly
the reverse, and for this reason will
live long among those whose natural
long and graceful lines are thus shown
to advantage.

For the day at home the gown must

be altogether unlike a costume suit-

able for a street or, rather, carriage
dressy

'
This season white willbe worn

to a great extent, but bright and un-
usual shades of pink, orange, purple,
blue and red willbe found extremely
fashionable. In regard

'
to material,

soft, clinging chiffon and stiff taffeta
silk are one as smart as the other,
while both cloth, but In a quality so
lightas to seem almost like satin, and
chiffon velvet stillretain their popular-
ity.\u25a0\u25a0

RECEPTION
gowns for the coming

winter might bo divided into two
distinct classes— namely, receiv-

ing gowns and calling costumes. The

afternoon or reception coat and skirt
costume has passed quite out of vogue,

and in its place are worn elaborately

made light colored silks and velvets,

over which are thrown handsome
wraps of silk, embroidered cloth, vel-
vet or plush. \u25a0

TO a vast number of people the Idea;
conveyed by the word "frying" Id;
tho cooking of various articles offood In a spoonful or two of fat In a

shallow frying pan; whether the fat Is
hot or not when the food is laid in It
Is unimportant* with a good flre under-
neath the fat will be hot soon any-
way and the food will cook— what couldbe more to the purpose than that?' As'a result, households In which a great
deal of such frying is Indulged In canI
usually boast ofmore than one member
to whom dyspepsia Is no stranger, andthose so afflicted are experts In the
various remedies advocated • for thls-'dread ailment.

Frying, according: to the eminent",
authorities connected with our best en-
cyclopedias, means cooking by means,'
of immersion in deep fat which has-
been raised to a temperature of from

7

350 degrees to 400 degrees F. Fats :
for cooking and table use have theirorigin in both animal and vegetable
kingdoms." Those best known and m6st y
largely used are the suet frombeef, lard
from pork and the oils extracted from I
cottonseed, cocoanut, corn, olive,, and;,
several varieties of nuts. ' "-•'. ', ." r

Animal fats contain varying propor-
tions of stearin, a substance which,
gives hardness to fats; we find the
largest amount inmutton, the least lullpork and poultry,none In oils. When
flour mixtures are fried a certain •

amount of stearin In the frying fat is
desirable as It lessens the possibility i
of having grease soaked food. When
beef suet alone Is used the large pro-
portion of stearin tends to excessive
greasiness of the outer surface, hence
a mixture, such as one-third beef suef
and two-thirds lard is better than fat
alone. • • •

Many whohave never attempted fry-
ing in deep fat will exclaim inhorror
at the apparent wastefulness Inheatinjj
and using two or three pounds of fat at
a time. This is more apparent than
real, as the same fat can, when care-
fullyhandled, be used for many times,
and those experts who have made care-
ful tests of two methods are unani-
mous in the verdict tl»at shallow pan
frying or sautelng, bb it is properly
called, costs more in the long run than
deep frying.

Where beef and pork fat can ba
bought in the piece or leaf it can be
quickly and easily rendered at home.
Fat from the flank of beef—cod fat It
Is called in some cities—is usually a,
cent a pound cheaper and contains less
stearin than the harder kidney fat; for
the latter reason it Is preferred by .\u25a0

many cooks. Purchase this and pork
leaf fat, put both through the food
chopper and place in separate kettles.
Stand over a moderate flre and if the
kettle is broad bottomed the fat wi'.l
quickly soften and melt, the tissues
shriveling and crisping to "cracklins."
Set off for a few moments until it
slightly cools, then strain through a
piece of damp cheesecloth. When cold
the fat will be light colored and firm.
For practically all kinds of frying,
equal parts of the rendered flank fat
and lard will make and give the best
result. .

\u25a0*, .•:•'-\u25a0: \u25a0•.&
In frying In a large quantity of fat

special care must be taken that the fat
is heated properly, else the result will
be bad. Unless the family catered to is
a very large one the best fryingkettle
Is one with straight sides and flat bot-
tom, a diameter of from six to eight
Inches and a similar depth. This will
contain when two-thirds full from two
to two and tJii^'i pounds. It seldom
happens that tw to be fried will ex-
ceed four Inches in height, hence '

ft
depth of five Inches will bo more than
ample.

Place the kettle of fat at the side of
the fire an hour or more before it Ib
needed that the fat may gradually melt
and heat. When well warmed through
push forward and let it heat until, on
glancing- across the top of the kettle, a
thin blue smoke l«#jeen to rise from the",
center as well Toss ,
in an inch cutte of bread cut from the
soft part of the loaf. Note the time.
and if the bread is fried golden brown
in forty seconds the fat is the right tem-
perature for fryingany food which has
had a previous cooking:, such as chicken
croquettes. For raw mixtures such :as -
French fried potatoes or breaded veal [:
cutlets, allow a full minute in which
to brown the bread. MMB

c c *
When properly fried many

'
different :

articles may be cooked In the same fat .
without one tainting the other; dough-
nuts.may.follow flshballs and no hint,,
be conveyed of the proximity of one to ,
the other*

Cornelia C. Bedford

Th* pattern la In T sla*s—S t»
•

years.
For a otatla of Iyears, th« dress re-
quire* 4% yards of material W Inohes
wld*.Stt yard* 37 Inches wide, 2% yards
M Inches wld*,orIytrds 44 inches wide;
% yard of all-over goods 18 Inches wide
far culUr. yoke and cuffs.

., .Prloe, 10 cent*

Th* lonaT-walsted frooka are alway*
beoomlns; to th*little tots, and a dulnty
example) of the mode Is her* depicted In
whit*llnon and all-over eyelet embruld-
<ry. A round yoke and a strap bertha
are attractive features of th* design,
which may be developed In all thin
goods, as well as albatross, voile. Un»-
down*, cashmere, henrletta cloth, eto.

CHILDREN'S FRENCH PIVESU
Pattern No. KM.

AllBeams Allowed.

For Mending Gloves
In merldlng gloves It Is better to use

cotton the color of the glove rather
than silk. The gloss of tho latter draws
attention to the stitches, which would
hardly be visible in cotton. Prto*. a e.nU.

The pattern Is In T «1»«»-S3 to 44
Inches bust measure. For SS bust the
ooat requires «>* yards of material 20
Inches wide, EVs yards M lnoa*i wide.
4H yarda 44 Inches wide, or 1% yards M
Inches wide; 74 yard of velvet JO Inohes
wld* for faolng and auffs, and 2*4 yards
of braid. Above quantities allow for
goods withnap or up and down.

Th* newent coats are mad* In the be-
coming: Empire style, and on* of th*
smartest axamples of this mod* Is her*
showa In th* popular »even-*lghth»
length. Plait* app*ar In th* top of th*
sleeves and also at centre-back below
the body.

LADIES' EMPIRE COAT.
Pattern No. 2786.

AllBeams Allowed.

Prloa. IBcent*.

The pattern la In 6 alaes—lltoITyears.
For a miss of V> year* the cwttume r*-
quires 10 yarda of material 20 lnohas
wide, Vk yards SS Inohes wide,Iyards
H Inches wide, or *M yards M Inches
wide. Above quantities allow for goods
with nap or up and down.

Thar* Is no style smarter nor mora
becoming- than th*Ohio Eton mode*, and
the ault portrayed her* oon«liU of a
natty Eton jaoket and a circular skirt.
Th* Jaoket ihowa a vest and may b*
made without tho belt If desired. Taf-
feta, voile, etamlna, Panama cloth, eto..
may be used for th*making- withpicas.

Ins reiulta.

MODISH SUIT FOR MISSES.
l'uttern No. 1777.

AllSeama Allowed.
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